An analysis of vari a nce for the top sieve takes the following form (for terminology, see any standard text on the analysi s of variance, for example [18] ):
Since it is no ted t hat t he absence of a knocker (condi tion knocker 4) is t he greatest cause of the variation , the above analysis of variance is repeated omit ting K, : At that time this sp ectrum had not b een observed in the region of shorter waves, and the assumption that the Blochs [2] had observ ed As I lines in spark sp ectra in the extrem e ultraviolet could not b e verified. Although i t was not possible th en to d etermine absolute term values from sp ectral series, the ground state was r ecogniz ed as 48°, and by comparison with analogous terms in th e sp ectra of n eighboring elem ents the absolute value of this ground state was ten tativ ely estima ted as 80693 cm -1, which correspond ed to an ioniza tion po ten tial of about 10 ev . This was 13 percent lower than th e value 11.54 ± 0.5 ev derivcd in 1922 by Ruark, 1 D epart ment of Physics, Princeton U ni versity, Princeton, N . J . 2 Figures in brackets ind icate the li terature references at tbe en d of t h i, paper .
• et aI.. [3] from exp eriments on low-voltage arcs m arsemc vapor.
A paper on sp ectra of arsenic in the extrem e ultraviolet, 2500 to 710 A, by Queney [4] reported about 300 arsenic lines from electrod eless discharges but added nothing to the As I spectrum. .
The shorter waves of this spectrum were first investigated by K. R. Rao [5] , who burned m etallic arsenic in an arc b etween carbon poles and photograph ed the spectrum with an evacua ted sp ectrograph containing a Im-radius grating, giving a scale of 8.6 A/mm . He m easured 64 lines between 1995.45 and 1563.08 A with estimated probable errors of ± 0.03 A. B ecause no spectral series could be found , Rao adopted th e absolute value 48°= 93500 cm-I from the ioniza tion potential 11.54 ev reported by Ruark, et al. [3] .
In 1932 furthcr investigations of th e arc spectrum of arscnic were reported by A. 8 . Rao [6] , who measurecl160 ultraviolet As I lines (1995.45 to 1319.48 A) on a hollow-cathode spectrogram h aving a scale of 346 ~ ) and deBruin [1] , ultraviolet data (3119.516 to 1563. 08 A) from K .R. R ao [5] , and classified 200 lines with 66 levels. Earlier interpretations of the As I spectrum were revised a nd extended, and an estima te of the ionization poten tial as 10.5 ev was derived from t wo members of several assumed series terms. In th e ligh t of present data, many of R ao's designations of spectral te rms appear to be incorrect, the reality of som e of his levels is doubtful, and h is value of t he ionization potential for arsenic is certainly too large.
In 1933 Hicks [7] attempted to obtain an absolu te value of the spectral terms of arsenic by "the application of th e o un-mul tiple law to the separations". M ysterious calculations led him to a value of 87945 cm-1 for th e ionization limit, and h e stated tha t "this is equivalent to 10.85 volts , and closer to the value 1l.52 ::l=. 5 r cfel'l'ed to by Rao t han his 85000 with 10.5 volLs". It now appears that thi s cOlTection was wrong in bo th di rection and magnitude.
T h e only oth el' investigation of the first spectrum of a rse nic publish ed during the past 20 years cleals with the Zeema n e[ ect. Green and B arrows [8] , in 1935, publish ed Zeeman patte rns for 11 lines (2288 .2 to 3033.0 A), de ri ved g-valu es for 13 levels, and concl uded that "the levels of As I are so elose to L S eoupling th at th e g-values are almost normal".
The lack of a relia ble ionization potential was inspiration and justification for another investigation of th e first spectrum of arseni c. S uch an invest igation has been made at tb e National Bureau of Standards from time to time dlll'ing the pas t 20 years, and as a res ult, the As I spectrum h as been exhaustively explored pho tographically from 125 00 A in th e infrar ed to 1200 A in the ultraviolet. This spectr um has been found to consist of three separated groups of lines, 71 infrared, 46 v isible. and 210 ultraviolet. :More th an 74 percent of the total number and 97 percen t of the total intensi ty of obser ved As I lines have been explained as combinations of 88 atomic-energy levels, and a principal ionization potential of 9 .81 ev h as been calculated with confidence. Because fur t her investigation of this spectrum is neither likely nor profitable, this final repor t is now presented .
II. Wavelength Measurements
The infrared As I lines reported by Meggers and deBruin [1] were observed with photographi c plates sensi tized in th e laboratory by bathing them in dilute solu tions of neocyanin e, an d the greatest waveleng th that could be recorded was ] 0024 A. In 1934 "Xenoc,Yanine P lates" prepared by th e Eastman Kodak Co. permitted an extension of th e infrared recording of As I lines to 10888 A, and in 1940 Eastman I-Z plates were used to explore this sp ectrum to 12500 A. No A I lines were recorded beyond 11680 A, but this \vavelenglh is more than 1000 A greater th an the lim it ob erved radiometrically by Randall [9] in 1911.
The light ource , spectrographs, and st.andard
wavelengths employed in obser ving the infrared, visi ble, and air-transparent ul traviolet As I sp ectrum were described in detail by Meggers and deBruin [1] .
. A number of visible lines not previously noted in th e arc sp ectr um of arsenic and not identifiable wi th impurit.ies \vere observed in 1929 [1] , but few details were given b ecause no structural connection was found between th e visible lines and th e invisible ones. Such a connection was first found in 1932 by deBruin,3 who saw that some of the visible hnes exhibited th e same wave-number differ ences as some infrared ones. At that time it was not possible to classify and interpret all th e visible lines, but this was facilitated by the more recent extensions of the infrared data.
The most important improvem en ts of As I data were made in th e extreme ul traviolet, from arc spectrograms exposed at Princeton University and m easured at the National Bureau of Standards. The sp ectrograms were made ,vith a n ormal incidence vacuum spectrograph having a 2 m-radius glass gra ting ruled 30,000 lines p el' inch . The dipersion is 4 .2 A/mm and th e deflllition an d resolvi ng power arc excellent, but Rowland ghosts are prominen L on strong exposures. All the identified ghosts contributed to determinations of Lh e wavelength s of th eir resp ective pflI'ent lines.
Our first attempt to observe th e shor t waves of the As I spectrum was made in ] 940 with eleCtrodes of 25 percen t As and 75 p ercen t e u prepared in th e Nlctallurg,\T Division of th is Bureau . Four pectrograms wer e measured r elative to copper standards, but only 100 As dines wercfo und between 1995.43 and 1472.38 A. Because the arsenic spectrum could not be fully developed with this alloy without greatly overexposing th e copper spectr a, additional spectrograms were made in 1949 with m etallic arsonic in a cupped carbon electrode opposite a copper eleetrode. These were highly satisfactory for the fin al description of the Aa I spectrum to its ultraviolet limi t neal' 1400 A; after eliminating lines due to A II, impurities, and gh osts, they ,Yielded 168 As I lines b etween 1995 .43 and 1407 .34 A. These wavelengths were measured r elative to Cu I and Cu II lines given in Sh enstone's papers [10] supplemented by carbon, ni trogen, and oxygen "im purity" lines r ecommen ded as ten tative standards by B oyce and Robinson [ll] . . All except the weak lines were measured on six or seven sp ectrograms, and the agreemen t between determinations, as well as the agr eem ent between values observed and calculated from atomic-en ergy levels, prove th at th e probable onol' rarely exceeds ± 0.01 A. The complete list of observed lines was compared with the T able of Principal L~nes of all Elements [12] for th e purpose of identifying possible im.purities, and th e ultraviolet portion ",vas also compared ,with a desniption by Rao [J3] of the first spark , :;pectrum of arsenic for the purpose of eliminating abou t 10 As II lines that appeared in the arc apectrum.
Measured wavelengths and estimated intensities of 33 0 lines ch aracteristic of n eu tral arse~e atoms arc
presented in the first and second columns, respectively, of table 1. The \vavelengths greater than 2000 A are valid for standard air; those smaller than 2000 A are vacuum values. The intensity numbers are assigned from visual comparisons of the blackness and width 'of slit images on t he most strongly exposed spectrograms; they are comparable only for lines in limited regions of spectra and obviously decline rapidly beyond 11 OOGA as photographic sensitivity decreases for increasing wavelength. In addition to intensity, the character of certain lines is indicated by symbols : R = wicle self-reversal, r= narro·,v self-rever sal, h = hazy, e= observed at electrode. 
Analysis of the First Spectrum of Arsenic
The above-described efforts to obtain a better ·description of the As I spectrum were made primarily for the purpose of establishing atomic energy levels characteristic of neutral arsenic atoms and to ·determine th e spectroscopic ionization po tential.
Observed As I Lines
Th e first two columns of table 1 contain the ob-,servational material upon which a new analysis is based, but as atomic energy levels are directly pro--portional to frequencies or wave numbers, the wavelengths in column 1 were converted to vacuum wave numbers in column 3. Wave lengths shorter than 2000 A, beulg vacuum values, wer e converted to -vacuum wave numbers by calculating the reciprocals (14) of t h e observed wavelengths. Vacuum wave numbers for lines between 2000 and 10000 A were taken directly from Kayser's T able of Wave Numbers (15) , but for lin es of greater wavelength the valu es were ob tained by computing the r eciprocals ·of the wavelengths after correcting them to vacuum with the aid of the atmospheric disp ersion formula of },J1eggers and P eters (16) .
The first regulariLies among arsenic lin es were discover ed in 1894 by Kayscr and Runge (17) , who found 20 ultraviolet lines to b e conn ected by wavenumber differences of 461 and McLay (18) interpreted these constant differenccs as intcrvals bctween five low-energy ocldlevels, namely 481%1 2D 1%, 2D~%, 2P8 Y2 , 2P jY2' arising from the electron configuration 48 2 4p 3. Naturally, the separations of these five levels were exploited in each subsequent attempt to extend the analysis of the As! spectrum; they have accounted for most of the observed ultraviolet lines and coincidentally disclosed a considerable number of high-energy even levels, t he lowest of which are important for t he classification of visible and infrared lines, thus revealing other high-energy odd levels. In the present instance, t he separations of t h e five lowest odd levels (0.0 , 10592 . 
em-I) .
It is seen that the latter set of odd levels is completely interlaced and surrounded by the even levels with which they combine. Consequently, only fringe combinations of these odd and even levels have been observed, and a considerable number of permitted combinations must exist in the unexplored infrared. The inner quantum number (J-valu e) assigned to each level was originally based on the assumption that the first five odd levels have J-values l?~, 1%, 2%, 0%, n~, respectively. These and th e values for four even levels were verified in 1934 0 or by ± 1, the J-valu es of n ew levels are usually fixed unambiguously by the observed combinations, but there are still a few high levels whose J-values are un certain by one unit.
After establishing a large number of atomic energy levels, mostly with definite J-values, th e next ambition was to group and interpret these as spectral term s characteristic of various configurations of the valence electrons. Asid e from eigh t levels id entifi ed by Zeeman effect, th e remainder co uld be grouped and named only by a pplying inter val and intensi ty rul es and by comparison with analogous spectra of other elements, in particular with the N I [19], PI [19] , and Se II [20] spec tra, which were not well known 20 years ago. This proced ure consumed all the established As I levels except a few very high ones, which are retained as " mi scellaneous levels" because they may represen t fragments of terms approaching th e ionization limi t. At this stage it was possible to di scard some fal se levels involvin g
As I Multiplets
As a check on th e consistency and plausibility of spectral term designations, the square arrays of co nsec utive level combinations were rewritten to di splay As I mul tiplets and electron configurations so that level separations and line intensities could be easily see n. Th ese combinations, grouped into multipl ets, arc presented in table 2 (ultraviolet) and ta ble 3 (infrared and visible). All of th e observed combinations are included in these tables excep t three that account for five lines due to transitions from 5p 4Do to higher levels. From tabJes 2 and 3 stem the "Term combination" entered in column 5 of table 1 for each class ified As I line, and also the difference between obser ved and calculated wave number shown in colum n 4 of table 1 ., 5p ' P ')i 63282.8 
Arsenic has ato mic number 33, and the neutral a toms ha ve electronic stru cture as follows: 18 2 28 2 2p6 38 2 3p6 3dlO 48 2 4p~. The first spectrum of a rsenic arises from changes in atomic energy r esul t ing from altera tions of the principal quan t um numbe["s and total momen ta of the last-named five valence electrons. Th e theoretical spectra l terms associated with various configurations of electrons (21) are listed in table 4 .
It was stated a bove that th e empirically established ato mic en ergy levels derived from a nalysis of the As I spectrum occur in three g roups (1) five odd levels of lo w en ergy co ntent (including zero, the normal state). (2) a bo ut 50 even levels of h igh er energy, a nd (3) som e 2.') odd levels in termingled with gro up (2) . That g roup l is iden tified wi th th e normal config ura tion 48 2 4p3 is verified by man, experimen tal facts incl uding line intensities, selfreversals, and Zeeman patterns. Gro up 2 arises in par t from th e config uratio n 48 4p\ whi ch yields eigh t levels, 4P2~' 4PI~' 4POI~, 2S0~' 2p o» , 2PI~' 2D 1).<" 2 D2~' all of which have been selected w1th th e aid of analogous spectra as g uides. The remainder of group 2 must be ascribed to 48 2 4p2 n8 and 48 2 4p2 nd, whereas gro up 3 can originate only in 48 2 4p2 np. There is, naturally, no difficulty a bo ut disting uishing even and odd levels, bu t th e proper choice of even levels for terms due to n8 and nd electrons added to 48 2 4p2 is complicated by overlapping of en ergies of the differen t electron config urations. These configurations give rise resp ectively to 8 and 28 levels, which co nverge to ward fi ve limi ts (SP o , 3P I, 3p z, ID 2 , ISO) in th e As II spectrum when th e running electron is removed by ioni zation. Aceording to R ao [13] , these levels in th e As II spectrum have th e follo wing values in cm -I ; 3P O= 0 ; 3P 1= 10 63, 3P 2 
con \T crgence limits, we h ave provision ally in terpreted th e observed As I even levels as shown in ta bl e 4. Alth ough th e configuration 48 2 4p 3 yields only fi ve levels, including th e gro und term of As I, if th e tolal quantum n umb er is al tered for one of th e p electro ns s~o that th ey ar e not all equivalenl, th e configura ti on produces n o less than 21 Full pa rticula r (nxcep t,q valu es) regarding L h e now kno\'1n terms of th e As J spectru m are prese nted in ta ble 5, \T h ere columns 1 to 5 co n tain (1) electron config uration (a nd convergence li m it) , (2) te rm designation, (3) level valu e (re l:1tive to 4p 3 4S~~= O , O, (4) i ntervals between levels of terms, and (5) combinations observed fo r en,ch term.
. First Ionization Potential of Arsenic
In 1942, befo re t be ultmv ioleL portion of th e As I spectrum had been satisfactorily observed, an attemp t was made to obtain a value of the effective q uan t um number of the 58 electJ'on for As by comparing the valu es of neigh bo ring elemen ts an d thus arrive at an estimate of t be ioni zation poten t ial. The res ul t was not published , bu t it will be given here beca use it add s credcnce to t be valu e recently derived from spectral series. Th e effective q ua nt um number's, n* = .JR/T, co rresponding to 58 in spectra of elemen ts flanking As are show n in ta ble 6.
By in terpolation , th e 58 valu e of n * for As I is found to be a bout 1 it corresponds to 9.80 ev and is in good agreement with 9.82 ev calculated with the interpolated effective quantum number for th e 58 electron . W e believe that the average of these two figures, 79165 em-I, corresponding to 9.81 ± 0.01 ev, gives a reliable value for the principal ionization potential of arsenic.
